
Café

Espresso - A strong concentrated brew - one:40

Doppio - A standard double espresso - one:70

Latte - One third espresso, two thirds steamed milk - one:50

Cappucino - Espresso, hot milk & steamed milk foam - one:60

Americano - Espresso coffee topped-up with hot water - one:40

Macchiato - Espresso marked with a hint of foamed milk - one:45

Moka Coffee - Espresso, hot chocolate and steamed milk - one:75

Decaffeinated Coffee - All our coffees can be made using decaffeinated coffee for an additional 10p

Speciality Café

Liqueur Coffee - Espresso, liqueur & whipped cream - four:50

Vanilla, Caramel or Hazelnut Cream Coffee
A shot of espresso with the flavour of your choice, topped with cream - two:25

Chocolate

Hot Chocolate - Delicious chocolate steamed with hot milk - one:75

Deluxe Hot Chocolate - Hot chocolate with cream and a dusting of cocoa - two:25

Caramel or Hazelnut Hot Chocolate
A shot of hot chocolate with the flavour of your choice, topped with cream - two:50

Teas

Earl Grey - A light pale tea with a delicate flavour of bergamot - one:40

English Breakfast - Bright and full bodied amber tea - one:35

Darjeeling - A golden tea with a delicate character - one:40

Assam - A strong, rich deep amber tea with a malt character - one:40

Mint - A North African favourite, fragrant peppermint tea - one:40

Green - Minimal oxidation during processing suggests this tea has many health benefits - one:40

Camomile - A natural relaxing herb tea with a fruity flavour - one:40

Freshly brewed coffee
A blend of beans roasted here on the

Rock by Sacarellos.

Biscotti
Italian twice baked biscuit - :95



Freshly baked savouries

Maple Pecan Danish - Traditional Danish Pastry with maple covered pecans - one:45

Croissant - A classic continental favourite, served with jam & butter - one:50

Muffins - Choose from chocolate, blueberry or double choc chip flavour - one:45

Toasted Bagel - New York style toasted bagel served with cream cheese & jam - one:60

Griddled pannini sandwiches

Cheese & Ham - three:25

Bacon & Tomato - three:25

Toast

Toasted bread - served with butter & jam - one:50

Pelayo toast - (rustic Spanish bread) served with butter & jam - one:75

Pelayo toast - (rustic Spanish bread) tomato & olive oil - one:75

Pelayo toast - with Jamon Serrano, chopped fresh tomato & olive oil - three:25

Milkshakes & Speciality Drinks

Blended Ice Cold Shakes - Vanilla, Chocolate or Strawberry - three:25

Knickerbocker Glory - Mixed ice cream, fruit & crushed meringue topped with cream - four:75
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